
 

 

       
                Roll Towel Dispensers  

 

Unique and elegant, the OptiServ Hybrid® is ideal for office buildings, restaurants, universi-
ties, and high-traffic washrooms. It offers the benefit of electronic touch-free dispensing as 
well as the convenience of mechanical dispensing when desired. In either mode the 
OptiServ Hybrid® delivers a single pre-measured towel that discourages users to take only 
what is needed to reduce waste. 

 

Controlled-Use Dispensing 
Features & Benefits 
 
 Discourages waste and controls cost 

 A locking cover prevents pilferage 

 Offers both electronic touch-free and  
 mechanical dispensing 

 Reversible cover increases options  

 for placement 

 Built-in transfer features eliminates stub  
 roll waste 

 Custom imprinting available 

 Dispenser size   12-1/8” x 16-13/16” x 9-13/16” 
 

 

 

 71040  7 ½” X 1000’ White Roll Towels (6/cs)    $51.65/cs  ($0.0086/ft) 

        Compare to Sam’s at  ($0.0090/ft)* and you have to change 3 rolls to our 1 roll 

 

 77510 OptiServ Hydrid Roll Towel Dispenser, Smoke   see rep for pricing 
             
*Sam’s +10%  pickup 

316-838-9329        800-362-8018  

www.americanfunfood.com 

britt@americanfunfood.com 



                 DublServ® Vertical 
The DublServ® vertical bath tissue dispenser is ideal for environments where horizontal 
space is limited. The DublServ® dispensing system holds two rolls of patented Opti-
Core® tissue and is designed to ensure the lower roll is completely utilized before the 
upper roll can be accessed, eliminating waste and controlling cost. The DublServ® fea-
tures a locking cover to prevent product pilferage. 

Features & Benefits 
 6.75-inch width allows for installation in facilities where horizontal space is limited 

 Front-facing tissue for easy access to the product 

 Designed for use with OptiCore® tissue products  

 Provides maximum use of each roll before advancing to the next saving waste 

 Custom imprinting available 

61990 3 ¾” X 4” Opticore Toilet Tissue 865 sht/roll (36/cs) - $44.99($0.0014/sh) 

                Compare to Sams at ($0.0022/sh)* and you have to change 5 rolls to our 1 roll 

80200  DublServ Side by Side Toilet Paper Dispenser       See your Rep for prices 

82300  DublServ Vertical Toilet Paper Dispenser               See your Rep for prices 

*Sams +10%  pickup 

DublServ®  
Side-by-Side 80200 
The DublServ® side-by-side tissue dispenser accommodates two rolls of patented OptiCore® tissue. Designed for controlled-use 
dispensing and optimum savings in maintenance time and costs, the DublServ® side-by-side tissue is targeted to service any mar-
ket’s needs.  The enclosed, front-facing tissue is kept clean and hygienic, but easily accessible. A locking cover helps to prevent 
product pilferage. The DublServ® dispenser is available in five color choices and can be custom-imprinted for a unique, coordinated 
washroom appearance. 
 

Features & Benefits 

 Ensures complete use of roll before advancing to next 

 Capacity systems holds two full rolls 

 Designed for use with OptiCore® tissue products. 


